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“世界石材在中国，中国石材在福建，福建石材在厦门。”截止 2009 年 11
月底，按全国石材贸易额前 500 强名单统计，厦门港石材进出口总额 20.6 亿美
元，占全国石材贸易额前 500 强企业比重为 75.7%，2009 年 1-11 月厦门市石材















































    “Chinese stone is the most famous in the world. Stone in China. Fujian’s stone is 
the most famous in China. Xiamen’s stone is the most famous in Fujian Province. "By 
the end of November 2009, according to the statistics of the top 500 trade enterprise 
in National Stone list, total import and export of Xiamen Stone is USD2.06 billion, 
accounting for 75.7% of the top 500 trade enterprise. From January to November 
2009, There are 32 stone corporations whose import and export volume is more than 
10 million U.S. dollars. 
At present, Bank of China Xiamen branch only interpose one stone 
enterprise—Xiamen Wanli Stone Co. ,Ltd and one or tow stone Import and Export 
agent. There is still more room to expand their business in the stone industry. This 
paper analyzed the characteristics, business model of stone industry and the status of 
banks involved in stone industry in Xiamen. The paper noted that the supply chain 
finance is the best market entry point for Bank of China Xiamen branch to interpose 
the stone industry. After defining the concept of supply chain, this paper analyzed the 
implications of supply chain financing and the two main modes of supply chain 
finance. On this basis, the paper designed a supply chain financing project for the 
stone industry chain, which created a new financial model. Besides, the paper also 
described  the risk and the countermeasures of the supply chain financing in detail. 
Finally, the paper gave some suggestions about how to do the supply chain financing 
services well. 
This article explores these significances: First, avoided the formation of stone 
industry financing difficulties such as asymmetric information, operational risks, lack 
of collateral and so on, open a new path. Using the management characteristics and 
business models of the stone industry chain, the paper designed the targeted programs, 
which greatly activated the stone industry chain's funds. Second, using the supply 
chain financing, Bank of China Xiamen Branch had a great conditions to interprise 
stone industry business large-scale and implement the risk control and releasement. 
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月底，按全国石材贸易额前 500 强名单统计，厦门港石材进出口总额 20.6 亿美
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